Current Port of San Francisco
Berthing Activity — Northern Waterfront
Pier 15 to Municipal Pier

WATER DEPTH KEY
- Less than 15 feet of water depth
- 15 - 35 feet of water depth
- Over 35 feet of water depth

COLOR KEY
- Port Controlled Industrial Berth
- Tenant Controlled Industrial Berth
- Tenant/Port Controlled Recreational Berth
- Open Water Basin
- Depth/ Apron Deficient
- Renewable Resource

Berth assignments under direct control of the Port.
Exclusively Used: berth assignment under control of Tenant through lease agreement.
Berths and waterways used for recreational boating.
Public Access: Not designed for vessel mooring.
Dredging and/or Repair/Reconfiguration of apron needed in order to berth vessels.
Extensive dredging and/or complete replacement of apron needed in order to berth vessels.
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